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SUMMERTIME BBQ! 

You and your family are invited to join the Division and
the MSA on

Thursday, August 9th at the Oyster River Resort
(Horst Henning Hall),

4357 S. Island Highway from 6:00pm to 8:00pm. 
There will be lots of fun things for the little ones and

socializing for the adults.  
Please RSVP all names of guests (including the ages of

the children) 
by July 30th to Julie Collis. 

PROVINCIAL & REGIONAL NEWS & REPORTS

DIVISION NEWS  ~ UPDATES

Physicians Currently Taking New Patients
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Introducing this years Graduates 
(Left to Right) 

Drs Katherine Miller; Scott Manktelow;

Jessica Jokinen; Phillipa Houghton;

Laura Potter-Cogan; Shawn Minor; and

Darryl MacLeod

Nomailla Memon – Resident, 1st Year

Alder Medical Clinic:  Drs Jan Coetzee; Sathie Naicker; Joe

Nelson; Qun Yang

Harbourside Medical Clinic:  Dr. Lola Kareem

Quinsam Medical Group: Drs Wiann Bedeker; Ayorinde Dada;

Ninette Fourie

River City Medical Clinic: Dr. Alicia Pawluk

Seawatch Medical Clinic: Drs Ale Farias-Godoy; Aimen

Salmen

The Bridge Medical Clinic:  Dr. Eben Nel

Patients are advised to contact clinics directly.  Information is
only current as of 19July2018 

Congrats New Graduates!

The following will be located at: 
* Alder Medical Clinic:  Dr. Qun Yang

* Cedar Medical Clinic: Dr. Katherine Miller

* Quinsam Medical Group: Dr. Jessica Jokinen

* River City Medical Clinic:  Dr. Alicia Pawluk

Welcome new R1's and R2's:



Amandeep Nandra – Resident, 1st Year

Stephanie Vanner – Resident, 1st Year

Mike Weersink – Resident, 1st Year

Janet Conrad – Resident, 2nd Year

Amelia Stegeman – Resident, 2nd Year

Sophie Waterman – Resident, 2nd Year 

Shiubong Wong – Resident, 2nd Year

Be sure to check the What's Up Doc Division Board in the
Physician's Lounge

for current news and events including contact and photo
list for physicians and residents.

Physician Advisory Committee

The Physician Advisory Committee (PAC), led by Drs Prinsloo,

Vanderveen and Klein, has been created to guide the work of the

Division. The team will provide recommendations to the Board

and Executive Director on Division projects/activities, provide

members’ perspectives on primary care issues and, monitor and

enhance member engagement. 

This committee was created in part to adjust to the need for Board

Diversification to comply with the BC Non-profit Society Act fully

in effect this coming November.  Beyond that, is just a really great

addition and continues to move forward the development of the

Division.

We would like to extend an invitation for any CR &District

physician to attend a PAC meeting.  If you are interested, please

email Christine Colbert and we will add you to the invite list.

SAVE THE DATE!

On Tuesday, September 11th, Dr. Fiona Duncan (General

Practice Services Committee member) and Joanna Richards

(Director, Primary Care - Ministry of Health) will provide an

overview of the vision for the Primary Care Network and Patient

Medical Home and answer questions you may have on what it

means for the province, community and your practice.  

Please join us from 6:00pm to 8:00pm at the Campbell River
Golf & Country Club (700 Peterson Rd).  Dinner and Sessionals
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GOT PATHWAYS??

If you have not yet registered on Pathways or require assistance in

navigating Pathways, please contact  Julie Collis  

And The Winner Is...

Dr. Jordyn Vanderveen won Golf Passes for 4 and Dinner at

Storey Creek Golf Course.  Thank you to all who completed the

ERAS Survey.  

Improving Care for Residential-Care Patients

Divisions of Family Practice, through provincial funding, are

creating local, grassroots residential-care solutions that reduce

unnecessary hospital transfers, improve care experiences for

patients and providers and reduce costs to the system while

provided. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Christine

Colbert at: 250-897-2358. 

Please RSVP by September 4th to Emma Hansen.  

Strathcona Medical Residency Program and
Kwakiutl District Council (KDC) Health Office

embark on a new program to develop
competence in providing care for Indigenous

People

KDC Health Office has built a relationship with the UBC Family

Medicine Residency Program - Strathcona Site, whose Residents

are located in K’omoks and Campbell River.

Developing competence in providing care for Indigenous People is

a curriculum objective for the Residents and they are collaborating

on an initiative to facilitate these curriculum needs, in addition to

providing medical services to their community members.  KDC will

work with the Strathcona Site to enable Resident Physicians to

provide services on Friday mornings from 9:00am to 11:30am in

both the on-reserve KDC Campbell River and K’omoks Health

Offices; with the potential to expand to on-reserve KDC Cape

Mudge and Quinsam locations.

Dr. Penhall will be taking on the Preceptor roll at this time with

two R2s; Janet Conrad and Shiubong Wong.   If you want more

information contact Tanille Johnston, KDC Patient Health
Care Navigator at 250-286-9766.
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improving quality of care.   Click Here to read full article.

Patient Medical Home
- Video

Click Here to watch a short video describing the Patient Medical

Home and Primary Care Network. In the fall we will invite a

physician representative from the General Practice Services

Committee (GPSC) and the Ministry of Health to provide a Q&A

session for our physicians. Stay tuned for details of that event.

Below are links to some articles of interest both
from a recruitment of physicians stand point
and as considerations as the province moves

towards the patient medical home and primary
care network model of care. 

In Search of Joy in Family Practice - Article
10 Building Blocks of High-Performing Primary Care -

Article
Perceived Barriers to Full-service Family Practice / Survey of

Family Practice Residents - Research Project 

North Island Maternity Event

On June 21st, physicians from the CR Maternity Clinic met with

their colleagues from the North Island and some of the families

that they have serviced over the year. There was good discussion

on what is working well with the collaboration and what is needed

to further strengthen the relationships and service that is offered

for NI maternity patients. Pre-term labour issues and exploring a

single referral form for services are items that will be looked at as

a result of the gathering. 

UPCOMING TRAINING ~ WORKSHOPS ~ CMEs
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Hands-on Emergency Preparedness Brochure

Sneak Peek Video on Bougie Cricothyrotomy

2018 Hands-On Emergency Preparedness
Courses 

Ultrasound Guided Emergency Medicine Procedures
(UGEMP): Emergency physicians, rural physicians, family
physicians, pediatricians, intensive care physicians, anesthetists,
trauma physicians, hospitalists, internal medicine physicians,
residents, IMGs. 
Up to 30.0 Mainpro+ / 15.0 MOC Section 3 
Dates:      Wednesday, October 24, 2018 - Register

        Thursday, November 22, 2018 - Register   
Time:        0800-1600
Location: Centre of Excellence for Surgical Education &
Innovation (CESEI)  3206 - 910 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver BC 
Course Format: Hands-on simulation course using highly-
realistic task-trainers and human patient simulators combined
with pre-course online modules, 24 participants max

Simulation Assisted Emergency Medicine Procedures
Course (SEMP): Physicians practicing emergency care; also
open to interprofessional teams of physicians, nurses, paramedics,
and respiratory therapists.
Up to 30.0 Mainpro+ / 15.0 MOC Section 3 
Dates:      Friday, November 23, 2018 - Register  
Time:Time:        0800-1600
Location: Centre of Excellence for Surgical Education &
Innovation (CESEI)  3206 - 910 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver BC  
Course Format: Hands-on simulation course using highly-
realistic task-trainers and human patient simulators combined
with pre-course online modules, 24 participants max.  
The SEMP course allows physicians providing emergency care to
acquire, review and practice their skill in essential life-saving
emergency procedures including:

Call for Abstracts

The Quality Forum is accepting abstracts for their conference in

February . You can submit abstracts on any topic related to

providing better care for patients, fostering a high-quality health

system or creating better environments for those who work within

it. 

Projects can be ideas or works in progress, and they do not have to
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Expanding Hepatitis C Screening and Treatment
Access in Community

Grand Rounds - Friday July 27, 2018  8.30am-10am PDT
BC Centre for Disease Control
655 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver, BC

See Brochure for details and to Register for either online or in-
person attendance.

MBCT Retreat

Mindfulness-based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) professional

training retreat offered at Hollyhock Educational Retreat Center,

Cortes Island, BC, September 23-28, 2018.

Dr. Mark Lau, R.Psych. and Dr. Andrea Grabovac, MD, FRSPC,

both certified MBCT Teachers and MBCT Mentors of the UCSD

Mindfulness-Based Professional Training Institute, will be leading

this retreat.   

Click Here to see Poster

be considered successful – failures provide valuable learning

opportunities, too!

Project Details and how to Submit

COMMUNITY & PARTNERS NEWS AND
RESOURCES

Why Patient Panel Clean-up?

Click on this LINK to hear stories from some doctors who have

become

patient assessment - EMR/QI “nerds”

New fees, updated Guidelines support treatment
of Opioid use Disorder

As of June 1, 2018, two new fees to compensate physicians for
treatment of patients

with opioid use disorder came into effect:

13013 (Assessment for Induction of Opioid Agonist Treatment

(OAT) for Opioid Use Disorder) is a new time-based fee to

compensate physicians for the time it takes to do a full initial

assessment (including complete medical and substance use
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Strathcona Community Health Network 

The Housing Needs Assessment for the Strathcona Region
is complete and available on their Website

To see all that the Strathcona Community Health Network is

doing, please visit their Website. 

MD Management Sold

MD Management has been bought by

Scotiabank.   Full article in the Globe & Mail is available Here.

Why did CMA sell MD Financial Management - posted by CMA 

history). 

13014 (Management of OAT Induction for Opioid Use

Disorder) compensates physicians for individual interactions

with the patient during the first three days of OAT induction

for opioid use disorder. 

Log into the Docs of BC Website to access the information

regarding 13013 & 103014

Changes have also been made to 00039 (Management of

Maintenance OAT for Opioid Use Disorder) to better reflect

current practice.  Visit the BC Centre for Substance Use  for

details 

Pain Support Line 

One in five British Columbians lives with chronic pain, which is

associated with a reduced quality of life, increased risk for

depression and suicide, and lower household income. Pain BC is a

non-profit organization funded by the Ministry of Health that

provides support and resources to people living with pain. We are

getting in touch with the hopes that you will help us raise

awareness amongst physicians of our newly launched Pain Support

Line program, which offers phone-based support and resources

for people living with pain.

The Pain Support Line provides free information, support and

a listening ear to people wanting to talk about their own pain, or

that of a family member or friend. We connect people in pain

to community resources including health care, social services,

income assistance, transportation, home health support, food

security, housing, and more.

Doctors can order free Pain Support Line promotional
material here. They can also download digital collateral
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Campbell River and District Division of Family Practice

Campbell River Hospital,  Administration: CRG0308

375 2nd Avenue, Campbell River, BC  V9W 3V1

You're receiving this email because you're a member of our

organization or you've signed up for our newsletter.

 Like 

 Forward 

here.

Please feel free to connect with Kathryn Sutton at 604-723-7411

or via Email if you have any questions or suggestions for how to

spread the word about this resource.

The staff and members of the Division had the honour of

 celebrating the retirement of Janet McDonell after 4 1/2 yrs with

the Division.  Janet was pivotal in the development of the Division

and her good humour and kindness was infectious.   Janet will still

be in our orbit when not pursuing some serious retirement

adventures and we wish her all the best!
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